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  Ihe Usual Rates, 

Willtan sport and others will be offered 
a splendid opportunity to witness the cor 
emonies of the Oriole celebration in Bals 

timore, which takes place October 10th, 

11th and 12th, and the centennial celebras 

tion at Yorktown, October 18th to 21st 

and also to visit the national fair at Wash: 

fagton, October 11th to 14th, as excursion 

tickets will be sold at all ticket stations 

on the line of the Northern Central rail 
way and Philadelphia and Erie railroad 

RE TERMS. —§2 per year, when paid in 
vivance ; $2.50 whea not paid ww advance. 
Advertisements 20cis per line for three in- 
rertions, and beenls per line for everv sub. 
sequent insertion. Advertisements by the 
vear at a liberal discount, 
Nubseribers outside the county should re. 

ait us 10 efs, amount of one year's posts 
ge, instead of Wels as formerly when paid 
by themselves. 
Subseribers can always tell how their aes 

a a — 

An Opportunity to Visit Baltimore, 
Washington and Richmond by the 
Great Pennsylvania Route at Half 

~The Crowning Glory Base Burner is 
more economical than any other coal 
stove. It will heat with but little over 
wif the coal usually consumed in other 

stoves, It will astonish anyone to see 
from a short experience what a small 
quantity of fuel the Crowning Glory 
uses to produce a certain volume of heat 

The internal construction of thizstove is 

a radical departure from the common 
system previously in use, The diving 
flue being in front makes this stove a 
Front Heater, radiating heat where it is 
wanted. The total radiating surface ex- 

ceeds that of any other Base Barner, 
The decorations are beautiful, Call and 
exumine this stove at Wilson, McFar. 
lane & Co's Hardware Store, Bellefonte, 

Pa. 
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actual at 
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Among the eighteen Jow-| Arthur took the oath of oflice at the Cupl+| 

punts stand at the Reporter office dy econ division of the Pennsylvania railroad from day whether he was a stalwart or hall would involve the Russinns as well as the 

THE NEW PRESIDENT, 

He Takes the Oath of Office a 
Becond Time. 

Washington, D C., Sep, 22 «President 

tol tosday in the presence of the Cabine 

fi 
t, 

the Justice of the Suprema Court, a fow 

Senators and Congressmen, | Geners 

Sherman, Grant and others, forty in all, 

Chief Justice Waite, In full robes of office, 

administered the oath 

and 

YNe helpme God," came in firm tones and 

without The President thes 

read from manuscript notes ha 

President Arthur took the second oath us 

The President was 

oalm composed, and the response 

mn lremor, 

addres 

above stated probably to avoid any eritl 

ARTHURS INAUGURAL, 

Immediately after taking the second 
ath in Washington, President Arthur 

read the following : 

[oavgural Address, 
{ For the fourth time in the history of the 

Republic its Chief Magistrate has boon 

removed hy death, All hearts are filled 
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with tha io Rilui Livi, 
crime which has darkened our land, and] 

[the red President, | 
his Lis unyielding] 

wii SILL f 

{ i memory o 
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(fortitude, the example and schievments of 
tite and the pathos of his death will forey 
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or Hilumine the pages of ous Liistory, 

For the fourth thine the officer elected 

[by the people and ordaived by the Cons 
18 i 5 stitatio { BR vacaney so created is 
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HARDWARE STOVES. 
ive sock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH pr wan'd eal! attention to our stock of 

HEATING BTOVES, COOKS & RANGES. 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

Crowning Glory, Fort Orange, 

xlens 
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In addition to our e 
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Eastlake & Welcome Home. 
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¢ism or squabble that might be raised be be 

the first ! 
In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLO. 
Brick and Grates on hand. 

breed, said since Garfield's death he had Jows, and that the people must be allow 
thrown all such nonsense aside, and was od to rob us unless 
for unity in the party, and unity in pur gq 

80 

Qctaber T.h to 18th, inclusive, good to res 
ative Chal 

turn for ten days, at one fare for the round 

trip, or good to return for 21 days at one - i 

fare 

vuiting the lables on their papers. [I the 
table reads ‘John Roa 1 jan "75" ¢f means 

that John is indebted for subseription from 
the 1st of January, 1875, and thai of © 
time Ae was vaying The printer 
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Heo addressed the people and the|side of Washington, and was admiolster 
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chasing clothing at the famous DPhilad 
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and best. That republican has sound ‘00 same time acknowie 
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altimore, during the Oriole ecarnis on i nan but the | manner and having it ad 
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We put up a New Sign on the | val. 
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ministored Grain Warehouse, near the depot : C 

been performed, 

un 
{shaken, 

before any | ari 
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| of y Supreme | 
All goods sold by IX Lhe Ipreme 

warranted. If vou get a boot, shoe, gal 
ter or slipper there, you can rely 
it that you have a good article, Kief 

he Mifllinburg Telegraph reports oy es0 
one of the saddest cases of death by the 
demon Rum that we have seen for a 
long while, Chas. Weirick, a man high«/ 
lv esteemed, but a slave to that dreadful (thy man, Now 

bev erage, was found dead in his bed, on cent, 1, too, 

Friday morning, a victim to his uncon everything 
trolavle appetite, He bad always born |, 
a good character, his only besetting sin| 
being an inordinate and consuming de- | 
sire for al drink, His funeral] 
was largely attended, on Sunday, and|wo 
under the circumstaaces, Was an occa: | 
sion of unusual solemnity. He was 
his 44th vear, 

Charley Weirick was known to a good 
many of our Pennsvalley readers 

All grades of bed room and 
sut's at Brachbills, 

fantures every day. n the 10th, grand | . n 
a 3 i i thar » i iNarant ful lg url duties of the oli i 

parade of police, 8 mili either remained indifferent or actually as L , y 

: . , npon sisted in the oppressor round Wiki remove any doubt 
socioties, &o., &o., turning on of the gun sted in the oppression, In and aroun 

. : Riad : the title or to the legality of any of Presi 
owder water works, which wii dent Arthur's nets that might be raised 
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vegin life again, but lor terms than Garfield received the 
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Yorktown 

is as follows 

t . rai si f aried I'he lwenly sixth 

April, the 
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when we from and suge 
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advance prosperity andpromote the gen. 
aral we to 

friendly ar 
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We 

our goods had been 

and twenty.seventh wore wr ati morning of 14 

Mrs 1, Loag Bran 

Words cannot express the deep sy mPa 

thy I feel with you 

May God support and comfor 

programme of the celebration at vholie ; 

, As announced by the commits rst days for us Garfield h and e I 
Everybody knows what that means tee. out of our homes; 

. 1a i istolen; what could not be taken was de far t 
i 

Qe, insure domos i security 

honors ble re 

this terrible mo- 

tL yi 

al Thursday, October The formal open ( 

» Moors House 

and the inauguration 

ing of th stroyed ; furniture was broken or burned; and mantain i 

capitul 

celebration by an address {rom the presi 

th & i : 

and 

th (the scene of : ment, 

of the 

¢ a, 
  

food was taken away, and 

y forced io hide r 
parlor | ’ 

{days 1 lived in 

WE DESIRE our We ware 

our lives, Those two 

a collar, Mr. Dismom 

We had nothing to eat or 

ialions with the nations 

i i LOCAL ITEMS, 

~Try Dinges if yon want dry goods 
and groceries at a bargain, 

t 18 true other remedies can be prais- 
ed, but Peruna has the unequalled proof. 

— Brushvalley has an abundance of 
apples, 

“Our Little Ones.” for October, isbrim 
full of illustrations and stories calculated 
to please and interest boys and girls. By . WA 
the Russel Publishing Co., Boston, $1.50 al regatta, with Yorktown centennial sils 

per year, pr Pyrotech 
. ~—When a couple get married these | nia! displays and illuminations. 
ays, the first thing they do is to visit Sunday, October 16. Religious services 
Browns new furniture establishment, at };, the grand pavillon, condueted by the 
s>eilefonte, where they can purchase an Rt Rev sp Keane. of the C tholio 
outfit for from $40 to $75 less than offer. | >= Sev. Bishop Rheane, of the Catholic 
ed elsewhere. All prices, all styes, and diocese of Virginia, assisted by his grace 

can suit all tastes. : chhishop Gibbons, of Maryland, and in 

—Brackbills sell more furniture than {the afternoon by Rev. John Hall, of New 
any other party in the county, the rea- | York. 
Son is they understand their business Monday, Octe 
and sell better goods for less money, the sending 

— From our hymenial notices it will | Cornwallis, a 
be seen that district attorney Heinle has |. 
taken to the Woods and bagged a nice] 
dear. Our congratulations, William. 

_ —Now for a chance: Lyon & Co. are 
just opening a large stock of fall Dry-|* 
goods, Dressgoods, Clothing, Millinery, | & 
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, &e. di 
The best bargains, by 25 per cent, than 
elsewhere in the county. 29 sep Jt. 
—Gus Krom, former proprietor of the 

Brockerhoff House, died at Lock Haven, 
a short time ago, of consumption, He was 
buried at Bellefonte. Aged 43 years. 

— People live longer who buy their 
groceries at Sechlers; pure food always 
preserves health, This is the secret of 
it. How simple—and besides, too, it| Masons 
means a great saving in doctor bills, Let | orders o 
all families bear this in mind, and use 
no groceries that are not known to be 
pure and wholesome, and that the only 
reaily safe place to get such is at Seche 
lers, in the Bush house block. 

as He alone can, of the earth—wil 
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TO ANNOUNCE 
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YOUTHS, 
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Balmoral! Court. Tur Query, hearts o 
This is simple, touching, and tho' brief 

yot it has as much meaning as the colums 

of gush that some of the daily papers wea 

ry their readers with. 
a. 

To the sick Peruna 
blessing. 

! ‘ and { 
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. 
18 font of the association, wi will my earnest endeavor 
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{was with us, 

drink and we did not dare to go out, 
and that the nation shall 

i 
unir 

ors -Qur landlord, Meyer and wife, have! 
gone on a few weeks visit to the western | Our 
part of state. The hotel, however, was kreatest fear was for young ones. We 
left in good hands and goes on, {did not dare to let our hiding place be 

- Rey. 8, G. Shannon, who was to! known, and we in the 

preach here last Sabbath, was prevented hungry and thirsty. 
by being ill. He isconfined at the house |f,r 
of his brother-in-law, kKsq. Herring, of] 
Penn Hall, 

~1t's Browns, Bellefonte, who sell ali 
the elegant furniture you see now. They 
sell the lowest in the state. Call at their 
rooms and see the stock. 
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Pullman Hotel Dining Cars 
CHICAGO & COUNCIL BLUFFY 
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remained cellar, is the greatest a 

We were in hiding 

In this time every: 

thing was destroyed. There was nothing 

[more to steal, and the people had grown 

[quiet; so we ventured to | 
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IS8UG mars our ft interests, 
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Dice on All 

¥F. FORTNE 
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in old Conard building, 

» 

D* © W. sosTERMAN, 
DENTIST, 

Centre Hall. Offices! residence on Chureh 
street, opposite Luth Church, Will 
satisfaction in all branches of bis pro 
sion, ether sdwinlstiored dapr. 
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which have en. 

{ make repose 
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i apparent for an uns 

usual session of Congress. The Constity» 
{ defl th 

{then wa could not all get to bread 

~All grades of chairs Brachbills | Kot water and sustained ourselves, 
' 

ower than the lowest, we formed a sort of encampment. 

- On Thursday night of last week, al made tents when wo could, and those w 
sar 1s 1 4 : Th. | " 4 » valuable horse was stolen from Thomas could not lived as they might. We still 

lai i, . Haites (ownabip: by two vil-lsuffored from bunger, and many grew 
AIDS, hey tl int he imal! , ' y ains ey oth moun ed the animal very Finally the Sisters of Charity 

and rode to the Loop, in Potter town-| ' i T 
. took ily on u f } A a 

ship that night and hid the horse in the!" k pity on us and gave us ko hay 
woods. The thieves then went to Mr. brought many wagon loads of bread toour 
Kerr where they asked for and got | encampment, 

wreak fast and inquired about the dis-|little slice. 
ance to Pine Grove, 
10 doubt was to leave the horse tied in! 

: X he woods during the day and then be! \ , nnranriat a 2 R s . : r t SPINA ' 0 (og ithout mos Appropriate addresses bY | off with him the next night. The horse, | ° Germany, Wa were to go without me 
tative American however, it seems, during the afternoon | lestation, In Berlin many of us were re 

of Thursday slipped his bridle and made! ceived Into hospitals, 
. Rv AME ankle’ ; fnital £ 

Opening address is way 2h Jutges Runkle 8 where he|pital for two weeks, and so were others of [{ sets speedily and surely, always reliev. 

ed On Friday Mr ry In yoa Were Soll ou party. During the riots at Kief many ing suffering, and often saving life. The 
dd. I day Mr. dhol appeared anc . . es . ; am mele Sh . : . 

btained his horse again. It is a pitty {smilies were separated, but when quiel protection it aff its timely use in 
he thieves were not captured, whict jcame u ey found each Othe ¢ again, and do throat and chest disorders, makes it an ins 
ould have been readily done, if durin think any were missing 
heir stay in the Loop on Thursday, 
heir real character had been known. 
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GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
HATS, TRUNKS, 
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; excellercy the governor of Virginia. The Ures 
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the object of the riot being han h 

They were jealous of us, Welford to be without it, and those who once 
—Selling off at Wm. Wolf's, Centre| were more industrious and more success-|used it never will. 

Iall, Pa, in order to make room for a 
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in every home. No person can af-}’ 

£1 fires are reported | 
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er, and farm buil id. | 
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plunder. 

From their knowledge] '™™ : " 
{ful than the other classes of the people, |ef i posit k {burned over large rand fall-stock. Call and se jfuiih } g8es of Lhe people, eof ita composition and effects, physicians s : 

nil {810 . é iq 8 { 31 i» i . u i, ling hur hing bas bee a marked don 8 Very: and they hated us on that account. They use the Cuxrky PrcronaL extensively in| P88 On Thursday n 1 as beer ; d do : i ot . i . . ware bu ad in the Yriah 
: -The Y. M. C A.. of this place {0 continue to hate us, and those of us|their practice, and clergymen recommend | Wor burned in the Iris 

nited States. An oration by the Hon hold a gospel Ieeting in the J ip - {who have notalready left Russia will havelit. It is absolutely certain in its remedial] Southside, Pittsburg . 4 Cs f in 1€@ Spraceto 2 + 3% ; 3 i t Robert C. Winthrop, of Massac A | church, next Sabbath at 2 p. All are © do so. In the rural districts some Jews] effects, and will always cure where cures “7% RIssS ware ho 
—Tom Harter, of the Nevada, 0., En- | poem by James Barron Hope, of Virginia | cordially invited to be present and per-| Who own land will be aliowed to remain, | are possible. | ag of 10 terprise, and his brother John, boast of | An ode, written by Paul H. Hayne, of sons having the Gospel Hymns will d Hou SALE 37 41 going out and bagging 13 squirrels in one | South Carolina, and rendered by a mam- | Will to bring them along, For B06. freats tp . i jay. Ths aw 3 . . $ : a w oe . } ine, fresh groceries a to Ding: day That may be a big thing in Ohio, | moth chi i —There is only one headquarters for f 1 groceries, go ing 

but nothing for Penn’a One sportsman of Prof farniture in this county and of course sre and * ” have hai ant hye te Tau te moa sla A here and he too” have bagged 21 squir- mend that is Brown's new establishment on els in one day. and. Bish treet. Bellaf shin 3 . Jishop street, Belle ante, PR nt 4 3 N Thursday, Oc ! : TL Explaining Nothing that Needs no 
view, particip Explanation, and Making the 

Bible its own Expositor. 

, and! OCTOBRE} 1881.—~FREE GIVING. 
a hatchet, were left on a bridge near 5 alr : Aud. Greggs, and are missing. The GOLDEN 1 cy; Gud loveth a cheerful 

rne J arick wonl giver,’ —2 Cor, ix. ated Philad. Branch clothing hall EY 3a fRarick, WOuld bu tanpral| f : | am’ | i : \ » dnder lor returning same. TIE TE aR RQ ’ NYY ar'l Lewins, manager, where suits and I : § Sane THE TEACHER'S HALF HOUR, 
ingle garments wili be handed out from . = OTA Rhone lost a horse XXxv. 25-35 early morning to late at night, to cus-|tsinment by vocal and instrumental music | COUC last week, RXV. Ahab, 
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jarday, Uctober 2. HOUSE and LOT 

{lrunting on Aarons square. House 1s good 
{and commodious, and the lot one of the 

jbest in town. Also, FOUR SQUARES] 
jin said town, which are in excellent con! 
{dition, This property belongs to the Es 
| inte of Adam Bower, dec'd. Bale to take 
ipince atthe house, and commence al 

{IU A, M,, and close between 2and 8 P. M, 
i JOHN BOWER, 

D.O BOWER, 

§ i 

ated in by 

portions 

im vber 20. d mi —The best trotting ever had in this taran Wary 
county, will come off at our next fair. 
Noted horses from ootside the county 
have been booked for this feature of |S 
the fair, 

—One of the busiest places at Belle-| vy 
onte, daring the fair, will be the cele- 

—(30 to Brachbills and 
mense stock of furniture, 
want to buy or not. 

—A cane with the initials “W. R. 

sce the im. 
whether you 

re 

{ a 
" - . Tok 

ery from wr ad i ah 
{ales. 

Friday, October 21. 

iew, pa 

BURLINGTON ROUTE. 
$¥ No other line runs Three Through Pas 

senger Trains Dally .between Chicago, Des 
Moines, Council BIC, Omaha, St. 
oseph, Atchison, Topeka and Eansas City, 
rect connections for ail in Kansas, 

Nebraska, Colorado, W . Montana, Ne- 
Tada, New Mexico, Arizopa, § Oregon and 

fornia. 
The Shortest, 8 st and Most Comforta- 

ble Route viaHanniba! to Fort Denison, 
Dalias, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves 
ton and all points in Texas, 
The unequaled inducements offered by this 

Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
Tue celebrated Pullman (16wheel) Faltod 
Siceping Cars. run only on this Live &. 1. 4 
). Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with | Mone d 
ociining C No extra charge Beats 

in Reclining Chairs, The famous CLR & Q. 
Datate Di Sars. Nr Racked a 

tod wit Fegan -Backed Rattar 
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of dst 
class passengers. : 

Steel Track and Superior Equi 
bined with their Great Throu r 

Ant ti . —Newest Styles and Designs, — 
riicipate 

he Unit 

Thiz general programme, as outlined 

' - 11 1 o @ - 2 
¥ &ii CIas8:g8 © ves LE 

1a ip seis nt ed States navy. 
\ Lo 3 

a ! 
from! w 

especially manufactured to meet the 
ill be so enlivened for each day's enters re 

Exodus, 

—If you want to see an immense stock| Verses 25.20 —These verses, with those | 
f furniture and beding at the very low. Which immediately precede (vs. 20-24). 
st prices, go to Brachbills, Bellefonte, |Tecount the willing response of the people] 
On last Thorsdav pi / a} to Moses’ request (ve. 4 9), made in ae | 

3 108 jarsday night the wash- cordance with the command of Jehovah] 
house and smith shop, including all|(ch. xxv 1-9) And all the women that 

aitls. sheen. avin f soalisy tools, of John Bowersox, in Haines twp., (were wise hearted 
: CAME, SUCEP, SWIne and poultry, | were destroyed by fire. The family|were proficient in the art of spinning |.) ble farm of Sam'l Royer, de which a basket of delicious grapes, of | troiting and pacing races, competitive | were boiling apple butter at the time, whose hands were skilled in the product, He Fa a > yd Tha and 

Which he has such an abundant crop in | military exercises, and bicycle and chariot | Which caused the fire. No insurance, [tion of the fine fubrics suitable for use ins all onder Mago fences, a! d in tb 
site of ihe Grom. John is the prince races; and, as the com patition is open to| —DMatchmaking and marriages are ine] onstIuCHnR J Shovab'S gu ny "5 | best state of cultivation. '1hereon et es————— a goo 8. the world, itis anticipated that it will re-| creasing in Centre county. It is all ac- land with respect to spinning as sn esteem: | 1 two-story log ahd frame dwalling houst, MARRIED —Everybody says they get the best ally be one of the grandest dieplys of the | COunted for by the fact that Brachbills|ed feminine accomplishment see Prov bank bara, good as new, buggy shed, y  § ~ 0 by R and cheapest boots and shoes at Boll & |, : 2d sell furniture so low that housekeepiog|xxxi. 19, 22, 24. These women gave freely wash house and other necessary vutbuild-| On Tuesday, 20, in Jersey City, by Rev 
Mingle's, in the Brockerhoff. : tin 

" : : : oS n There is a well nearthe barn and a [, M ise. rector of Grace Church, W 
. can be commenced with so little money. {of their time and their abilities to the AR Rhere 4 8 ile et de the L BN. Wis, 1 and. Mis Ros : od 5 

Notice —A report having been circu- 0 | Lord Blue. , purple . . scariet—the words 0 ollefonts, © ; 0 ) Brock erhofl House 
lated that no woodwork was being done | u a / SC 

~ ) 
! * M. ASH, Prop., 

. i» A. Wo 
| G8 house; also an orchard of choice both of Belliefont 

’ . ra : ith rendered are of somewhat unc : 
at Jno. T. Leg . ory THE PHYSICIAN'S REPORT. thus rendered @ int uncertain 
a no. 1. Lee's, Centre Hall coach | strength and durability in cook stoves, 

: 4 Als tract of wood land, containing 4 | meaning, but probably the text gives their rr OF a a mountain "h 

shops, the public is hereby notified that | giving in place thereof, beauty of finish The following official bulletin was pro-| English equivalents as nearly as can be 
such is not the fact, and that Mr. Lee is | and elaborate nickel trimming: y pared by the surgeons who have been i Mr, 1 $ aborat h g8. There ¥ the surgeons who have been in e e on e 

. 

MI 

LARGE STOCK! SMALL PROFITS! QUICK SALES! 

Orders by Mail sent with Dispatch, 

t ile i h |ascertained. The blue is thought by the about 4 mile from the farm 

fully prepared for doing any and all [is now on sale at Wilson, McFarlane & | attendance upon the late President. i blue, but it is not unlikely that it varied 

E.GRAHAM & SON, Bellefonte 

te TERMS OF SALE —Onedthird of pur 
| best wuthorities to have been a pure sky. 

kinds of wood-work, having in his em. | Co., Bellefonte, a cook stove called the “By previous arrangement a post m yr. [somewhat in depth of tint. It was the pre- 

Floreston Cologne. 

Bacon or side, Do 

Eggs por doz. 18 
Corrected weakly 

displays, either of general 
0 

e y ALUABLE FARM PROPERTY 
AT PUBLIC SALE. Will be 

sold at public sale in Poller twp. 
» {mile north-west « { Potters Mills, on FRI 

did spin—those wholipay OCTOBER 7, 1881, at 2 p. m., 

requirements of those appreciating 

FIRST-CLASS GOODS. 

d reviews or competitive drills, Grenoble 
se 

ti 
- 

> 88 Lo assure attractiveness and novelty 

1erein. The national fair at Washington 

ill embrace besides the usual! exibition 
of horses 

O 

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 

i 

One 

a Qh; 
Shafer, p cattle the! Srecian IXDUCEMENTS are 

¢ x wu Rovre, 
vi 

i} 1 . 

5 

} the DURLINGY 
1 

. . 

3 I Lo read thoiradye S0T§ 
i Lhe 

t cwhere in this zene erected 

COM. 
New York Clothing House, 

Sas0n. 
Ay 

fruit —It has been the object of stove man- 
facturers of late years to sacrifice 

nc" ©" 

DIED, 
At Aaromsburgs Pa, 14, 

Hannah Mary, daughter of Thomas W, 
and Rachel Hosierman, sged 5 months 

26 doys. 

THE LATES 
| FU 

September 
1 . 

  
  

TAND MOST WONDER- 
L INVENTION! 

EDISON'S 
INSTANTANEOUS 

  

ment, makes this, above gliothors, thefa 
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far 

Try it, and you will find traveling a laxury 
instead of a disgomfon, 
Through Tickets via this Celebrated 

jor sale at ail offices in the United States 
ANaRaa. 

All information about Rates of Pare, Bleep 
ing Car Aconmmodations, Time &cw 
will be cheerfully given, and will send to 
iny address an ol 8 an y Map of nited 
states, in colors, by apply 0 

J.Q. A. BEAR, Gens Fastern A ington St., Bostor 

and 317 Broadway. New York. 
PERCEVAL LOWELL, Gen, Pass-dg CUhlcsges 

T.J. POTTER, Gen, Bis Jan Chien 

PENNSYLVANIA RR. 
of Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Division 

SUMNER TIME TABLE, 

On sad after SUNDAY, June 12, 1881, the trains 68 
{he Philadelphia 4 Erie Katlroad Division wilires 
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it had become completely encysted, 

The Immediate Cause of Death premises 
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Parker's Hair Balsam. 
An elegant, apreeabie Hair Dressing that 

Never Fails to Restore Cray or Faded Hair 
to its Youthful Color 

An abscess cavity 
gix inches by four was found in the vicini 

ty of the gall and bladder between the 

liver and. transverse colon, which were 

strongly interndherent. It did not involve 

the substance of the liver and no commus 

nication found between it and the 

ove 
 % Hd Haven . 
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  coc. and $1 sizes, 
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arrrisburg 
¥ Aiadelphia 

¥rie Mail ard Fast | ine West and Pacific 
East make close connections at Northum 
with L 2B R. R, trains for Wilkesbarre and Scras* 
ton Fast 

CW iihemeport 

“A UDITORS NOTICE —Ia the Or 
A phan's Court of Centre County. 

~1n the matter of the estate of Wm. 
| & RB. PRALE. | H. A. M'KEE 
| PEALE & M'KEE, 

WAS 
| 

Erie Mail West, Niagara Express 

Mound. 

Line West make close connection al 

chase money on confirmation of sale, ones 
third in one year, and the balance in two 

ploy & bos ; KI: WwW 15 wv i P pe ich i i fen | : i . : vears with interest from confirmation ot ploy a b #8 workman of over Jo years I ioneer, which is simply a first class| sn examination of the body of President dominating color in the decoration of the| 41a to be secured by bond and mortgage 
experience. 20 sept 31. | baking and cooking stove and for Bartold Ee Sie | Tabernacle. The purple is believed toon the premises 

> : » . 161¢ FRA Tid rnd 8 1 s —Mr. A. N. Ruxkrs, of Centre Hall, | Weight and strength will remind you of| ~~ "rv made this afternoon in theiyaee had a strong red tinge, approaching CATHERINE ROYER. 
has connected himself with the firm of | the stoves that your parents and grand. | Presence and with the assistance of Dre.|what we call crimson. The scarief—once JNO. B. ROYER, 
Lyon & Co. and hopes that his friends | Parents used for twenty-five or thirty | Hamilton, Agnew, Bliss, Barnes, Wood |rendered crimson (Jer. iv. 30)—was prob-|y yop (4, Administrators, 
in Pennsvalley will give him a cail, as | consecutive years and then only dis~| ward. Reyburn, Andrew H. Smith of Ei-|Abl¥ the banutitul bright ted Solos which MARM AT PRIVATE SALE. Tbe 
he will treat them right, and sell them pensed with them becanse of the cry for | beron and Acting Assistant Surgeon D Ji =. Fo Fy the apps lo aye F undersigned offers at private sale, 
goods lower than they can bay them someting modern. (Sal and examine L. Lamb the Army Medical Muse | cochineal insect of the evergreen oak, bis valuable farm oust of Notre Hall} 
elsew bate, Any of his friends giving |* eh piain, practical, commonsense| Washington. The opperation was| These were all “royal” colors, and highly | containing 0 ACRES Lal D, NT 
him a call, will be duly appreciated. A Gh performed by Dr, Lamb It was found | esteemed for the adornment of palaces and| #XCOPt & Ot Saree wg uo , to y log, » \ . 

29 sept 3t —If you want a neat fitting boot or that the ball oe ee ait {the persons of the great. Hence the ap- land. Fhargen, Sraqie 5 of fy dud K IANO 01 

—1It is dangerous to sign a note just shoe, just call at Doll & Miogle’s, in the iat the ball, after fracturing the right|propristeness of their use in the decora. PR: weather oa Hidis an A ‘well | BY which sny Child or Person can play 
= ' . ! ' ot ' tf br 34 ¢ " 

for fon. The Altoona Tribune gives an Brockerhoff house. The finest assort.|®/¢venth rib, bad passed through the epins tion of the tent wherein the Divine Majes- 8 es taili ho gf the house, any of the Popular Air by note, at mht, ; - . . * o . . few A x sal "we ( . fn 1 v heh . 33 > y ¥ FU ¥ os \ 

illustration of the danger. A clerk in|ment in this county, al column in front of the spinal canal, |*¥ eondescended TR Lung of wl . Snestream of running water through | ¥ithout STUDY, PREV 10US PRA 

one of the railroad offices wrote and| —On last Friday afternoon a furious | Feciuring tho body of the fret. Tumber| heiCorors, Areion Saunt trusses raged | tho farm, and waier m avery eid Atso| TIOE, ot even Musiorl Talent, The Com; 
Signed 3 vole 14 $100 mn favor of a fel- | hailstorm passed over Ferguson town-| vertebra, driving a number of small frag-|sents to have been wool. The yarn was|® good Orchard of grafted fruit. A iy ten Years old fails to play ANYONE of 

Ow ¢ ‘as 7 1 ER8E ris i . &i . 3s ; : is res O a sxonilen ead Pla pg 8 5 hire rie. The person wean bo. | Moda ng, considerable damage, On| ment of bone into adjacent sof pare wd Eyed, before wearin. und van hei, STROSS 00 HUSH oven | oe Woplive ranasinghe PIANO. OF i . $ I LOB ~14 ay evenin 1eavy thundershow- lodging just below the pancreas bout] Wrough into IADFICE DY LDE cunning works) JH 28% ra pac axl IGAN or MELODEON within NE 

vor it was drawn pocketed the note snd | er pasred along the s« a 3 Hig Jag 6 pancreas, aboul|  hpointed to that service. Fine linen) The farm is under good fences and cul | IR after receiving the Music and In. New awd Famowsn Pexrvus, Fraouave, 
incide iy w pas bye 2 the southern border of two inches and a half to the left of the| ppoik sald } inh ta He BREN vation. and is the farm formerly owned HOUR after rocalvi Sve Music ns ative, Soup RY Deatuns ix Pensewaky avsiaxh H cuvm. the incident was soon after forgotten. | our valley. ‘ —-u materinl held in high esteem by the, Pet ' Wolf. on the fork { the rond| structions, provided said child ean count HISCOX & 00, KX. ¥. GuearSavine iv Boviws vas the. 

Since a ov a 1 ay : gpine and behind yaritoner 'h sients, before silk wus generally k rn. | DY FPeler Oli, ON Lhe 1uikg OF LRA TORK ( 2 firures hefore it om . 0) 
Since thew however, the holder of the . ~The Semperatis State convention is yo the peritonenm, where Ay 8, before ov K was generally kiawn. |, ¥ sing from Potters Mills to Spring wis sae figures before it. from 1 to 1K 04 GINGER EHS 

i il ‘ Bt, 3 a . v Hr . i i A B = . P ation nquire! © ot . : : . 

in bis effects and was sent to Altoona om on pi ¥ Hiismepont, M. L. Rish- {the ordinary tents of the people was man. | #1 5 or farthe J iy : naGT ir 7 Pieces of Music, with Instructions, Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake, Stilllagis and 
for collection. The witness may save | qq, In 38 one Ba 1a.ue egates In al ufuctured. “-Thetent which was to be the 2¢ 1% Hall Lo Sl 1 " int of $1 00 many of the best medicines known are combined in 

lor a . endance from this county, | chosen dwelling-place of Jehovah was tol Centre Hall. ne Mailed to ary address on receipt of $1 t PaRpER'S Giver T i 3 the clerk from payment, but the lesson ¢ was secondary hemorrage, fire ) fil . | 4angd PHILIP KEMP ino . tage st y for Catas Paxxex's Givger Tonic, into a medicine of such 
will be a good one : —There is no use talking, all goods, | © ary hemorrage, from ono ol the| pe formed of the same material as the tents| 480K 4m : » 1.12. | Enclose one cent postage stamp lf varied and effective powers, as to make it the Grewest 

at ra ag ane. . : sugar, coffee. tea. or other groceries Can mesentric urleries adj Vining the track of of the people” {ch xxvi 1 ) Onyz-stones| ASTRAY «Came to the premises iogue of Tunes, : Ag nis wanted i Blood Purifier and Ridoey Corrector and the 

=The people sre interested ja know. be bad just ss cheap of Dinges, as “at | the ball; blood rupturing the peritoneum |  transiueqnt Rem, i Yariely of the chal-| 4 Names A Swecly 0d; 1 ol iF tw p | OY “Edi: wnd County in the | Ce Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used. 
ing where uy the bes YOOI8 and laf . wisi pe 2s 1 and neutlv » Birtemanion in : {cedony, well suited or engraving pursi{the last part of June, a white boar, no d M i ht cares D ia, Rheamatism, I ia, Sleep- 
shoes for the least money. Powers aod Be Hefonte , Lewistown or Lock Haven. 1d nearly a int escaping into the abdo- poses. On these precious stones were to| marks, age about nine months, Theown-| 3b & 1501 “tq AuUS1C 1. 0., lessness,and ail diseases ofthe Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, 

Son's in Bellefonte, is the place, for they ~The cornerstone of the new Luth- This hemorrago is believed | po engraved the names of the twelveler will please come forward, prove the ati ob 214 BEALL MIN, alg i Linn, Urinary Organs, and all Female Complaints, 

sell their goods from 10 to 2 per cent, | eran church, at Miliheim, will be laid | to have been tho cause of the severe pain|tribes, and they wero then to be set in the property. ‘wud pay charges, or the same HrgrisT Teg TaprT=r-Tap= eu ur 
cheaper for the same quality than any | 90 Sunday, October 16th, with appro-|in the lower part of the chest, complained |¢phod of the bigh priest (ch. xxviii. 9-12 )| will be disposed of according to Av. h | Remember! This Tonic is the Best Famil 
other house in the county. All articles | PT1al€ ceremonies. of just betore deatl Stones to be set—what these stones were, | J As. B. LE, : THE MOST POPULAR y cine ever made, and is far superior to Butters, Ess 

3 la 2 : o T i : x Bl Jus re vealy and the purpose for which they were ins Town Cie k, | gt (DFA LL we A of Ginger and other Tomics, as it never Intoxicates, 
fairly represented, as they have always —1en per cent. saved on your farni- tended, may bao learned from ch, xxviii] = RITE IRE EB : ¥ E. - NJ snd cures Druskenness, Any desler in drugs can 

been by Powers & Son -shoddy sold for | ture if you buy at Brachbills, Bellefonte. 15 21. Spice oil for the Light int SHERIFF'S NA “Bae .. 130% SEWING MAEHINES Leg supply you soc. and $1 sizes. None genuine without 
shoddy, and whole leather for whole —Di 8 just =n ial i i WF a aa g Eo nein, By virtue of a writ of Feiri Facias, is-| V a 4B signatere of Hiscox & Co., Chemists, N.Y. 

leath r. N is i . inges just goes right ahead and 10] Olt sulil eel incense - gee ch. xxx. 32. sued out of Common Flsas of Centre| ji 18 tk S emma Lancs Saving ix Buvixg Tus Dota Sux, eal 1€r. ; NO Iigrepresentation. Go | sells groceries and dry goods at bottom 38. These, with the precious stones, were County and to me directed there will bel p 2 “ond 
and see lor yourselves, Everything they | prices, not caring whether he has profit the contributions of the rulers, probably! { bli y | ; J 3 8, 3 } ¥le A y sale he Court House] 
sell for good is guaranteed. Itisthein- of not. I because they were better able than their sxpoucd ut public SATURDA Y, OCTO-+ \} 
terest of the people to find out for them- Ax OLD CrTizeN GONE. —Mr. Frederick brethren’ to provide $0 eoaily gifts. A wil BERS, A. D. 1881, at one o'clock p. m, ) 

selves where the best, which is always a tl Fs ks ern ling offering~—this was a heart service. 
the cheapest, can be bad. Go and ex- 
amine their stock. It isthe largest, finest 
and best ever brought to Belliefonte—a 
full line of fall and winter boots and 
shoes and rubbers. 

— Water is low everywhere, but no- 
’ 

where can you get ready made clothing 
as low as at the Philad, Branch. Anim- 
mense stock just received. Lewins is 
the hero of cheap clothing, and the peo- 
ple owe him their most liberal patron- 
age for bringing down the price of coats, 
pants, vests, underwear, etc. 

—Hockman, the blacksmith, near Re~ 
bersburg, has the reputation of putting 
out good, substantial wagons, and other 
work. He Is a master blacksmith, and 
has many of the good old ways of put- 
ting up jobs to make them lasting. 
When people want a good job they go to 
Mr. Hockman, 

You need it, your wife needs it, your 
cousins and your sisters and your aunts 
need it, likewise the children need it— 
for it enres their coughs like magic. We 
mean Green’s Compound Fyre of Tar, 
Honey and Bloodroot, and J. D, Murray 
keeps it. 

Itis a foolish mistake to confound a 
remedy of merit with quack medicines, 
We have used Parker's Ginger Tonic 
with the happiest results for Dyspepsia 
and Debility, and know it to be a ster- 
ling bealth restorative. Zimes. 

—We print business cards on 1000 
envelopes for $1.25 to $1.62—persons 
finding the envelopes. Letter heads, 
bill heads and statements printed at 
$1.25 to $1.75 per thousand when persons 
find their own paper. These prices are 
put low for cash, tf. 

Read adv. of Bower's house and squares 
for sale at Asvonshyrg. 

the wm (] 75 Wn Beak Racums gloss svsugthy 
3 ’ 3 ol 1 

Pletcher. a venerable and much esteem- 
ed citizen of Howard, died at his home 
there on Tuesday morning, 20. Mr. 
Pletcher had arrived at the extreme age 
of 85 vears, 

~~The Brockerhoff brothers, who have 
heen managing the popular Brockerhoff 
House since the retirement of Manager 
McKeever, have arranged for a lease of 
it to a gentleman named McWillan, now 
of Pittsburg, but formerly a prominent 
botel man in Cincinnati. The Brocker- 
hoff House is decidedly profitable prop- 
erty, as there is in it in rents about $3. 
000 a year.— Watchman, 

et A 
Kidney~Wort moves the bowels regu- 

larly, ‘cleanses the blood, and radically 

cures kidney disease, gravel, piles, billious 

headache, and pains which are caused by 

disordered kidneys and liver. Thousands 

have been cured—why shall you not try 
it? Your druggist will tell you that it is 
one of the most successful medicines ever 

known. It is sold in both Dry and Liqu- 

id form, and its action is positive and sure 

in either, —Dallas Tex. Herald. 
se ty tp A 

A long suppurating channel ex 

tendiug from the external wound between 

the loin muscles and right kidney almost 

tothe right groin. This channel, now 

known to ba due to burrowing of pus from 

the wound, was supposed during life to be 

the track of the ball. On examination of 

the organs of the chest evidence o.f severe 

bronchitis were found on both sid.es with 

broncho pneumonia of lower portions of 

the right lung, though to much les 8 ex 

tent. The left lung contained no absc *sses 

and tbe heart no clots, 

’ 

The liver was en 
larged and fatty, but free fror, ghece: ses, 

nor were any found in ar ¢ other orgyns 
except the left kidney. which contained 
near its suface a smal’, ahsecess abot ones 

third of an inch in diameter. In review- 

ing the history of the case in connection 

Nothing was exacted. Those who brought 
the various gifts of laboror of material did 
80 because their hearts made them willing. 
Such gifts only are pleasing to God; such 
“cheerful givers'' God loves, 

Verses 80-856. The Lord has called by 
name—comoare ch, xxxi, 2.6. Bezaleol 
was appointed to this responsible work, 
because he was especially endowed with 
the requisite wisdom, understanding, 
knowledge (or experience) and expertness 
for its proper execution, Like Moses his 
natural powers and training bad peculiar- 
ly fitted him for this service, and God ap 
pointed him to it because ho was thus fit. 
ted. Filled him with the spirit of God— 

his wisdom and his dexterity were both 
the gift of Jehovah (s00 Jas. i. 17,) and he 
was now called upon 10 exercise them for 
Jehovah's glory. He was general director 
of the work, and chief Jartificer in metal, 
stone and wood (ve. 32, 83.) He also pre- 
pared the anointing oil and sweet incense 
(ch, xxxvii, 29), With him was associated   with the autor Ay, it is evident that differ. 

ent BUDPPUF ing susfaces and especially 
fractured spongy tissue of yertebra furnish 

sufficien’, explanation of the septic condi 
von ¥ ich existed.” 

— lf Ap 

WORTHLESS STUFF,     ~— Astonishing is the stock of groveries 
laid in lately by Sechler & Ca to pre- 
pare for the great rush of fir Wee's. 
Better go there now for your groceries 
and avoid the crowd of the week of the 
fair. They have laid in the best the 
world’s market affords. They give ev- 
ery article personal inspection, and are 
always careful to buy frop: none but the 
most reliable eastern houses. We have 
heard it said a thousand times by honse- 
keepers that whe you get at Serhler’s is 
always the priest and best. This is true, 
and we 10%a in recommending them to 

all fapiiies in the county. 
J mer rue pga 

~Dinges is in constant veeeiph of new 
Give him § sally   

y 

/ 

Fish 

Not so fast my friend; if you could see 

the strong, healthy, blooming men, women 

and children that have been raised from 

beds of sickness, suffering and almost 

death, by the use of Hop Bitters, you 

would say ‘Glorious and invaluable rem- 
edy.” Bee other column,— Philadelphia 
Press, 

mrp seasons fe I Maas st 

~~Garfield’s death cast a deep gloom 
over the country, but let us derive a lits 
tie consolation from the fact, that while 
it was possible for a miserable assassin 
to strike down the President, all the 
combined opposition cannot crush out 

Aholiab, whose #pecial function appears 
+o have been the superintendence of the 
o Stile work (ch. xxxviil, 28.) Put in his 
hea vt toteach-—both he and his associate 

were divinely qualified, not only to do the 
variou. tasks required themselves, but to 
instruct ‘hose whose services were require 
od in the work, that the Lord's work 
might be ri, *htly done. The cunning works, 
man—the ski. led weaver, the product of 
whoso skill was employed in the curtaing 
and vail of the .‘abernacle, in the ephod 
and the breastplat The embroidery—~who 
wrought with the 1'ecdle, either shaping 
his design in stitches of colored thread or 
in applique work, sew: ug pieces of colored 
cloth upon the ground material. The 
weaver—ono who wove fa hrics in the loom, 
of one color, such as were sed for the robe 
and bindings of the ephod (eb. xxviii. 81, 
82 ) and for the coats of the priests (ch. 
xxxix, 27.) These workers ware sll men, 
while the spinners and dyers weTe women, 

-* pms A A 

Two large organ factorjes, the Star Pare   on of the Rhilad, Branch, in   I 

Gli 8 
) 

} 

lor and Beatty's, ot Weshington, N, J, 

the following describe 

Chambers 
$228.76. 

d real estate of the| 
defendant, to wit: i 

Suit of John Stoner, use of vs. J. 
No. 16 Nov. T. 1881, 

8S. P. G, Auwy', 
All that certain lot or piece of ground 

situated in Millheim borough, Centre Co, 
Pa., bounded and described as i 
Bounded on the east by an ailey, on the 
south by D. A. Musser, on the west by H. 
Bollinger, and on the north by Main 
street. Thereon erected a two story frame 
house 27x34 feet, stable and other out 

buildings. Seized, taken in execution 
and to be sold ss the property of J. F. 
Chambers. 
Terms cash. No deed will be acknowl 

edged until the purchase money is paid in 
full JOHN SPANGLER, 

Sheriff, 

follows : | | 

b, 

  22sepst 

of Ho Buchu, Man- 
andell Pe eith all the best and 

of all other Bitters, 
tood Purifier, Liver 
'e and Health Restoring 

earth. 
possibly long exist where Hop 

8 pe Nd aud perfect are thelr 

urinary organs, 
Tonio and mild Stimulant, 
uable, without Intox= 

  NA BhERA G0 bisenast S18 
197 Chestnyt St, Philad 

| 1g 4 RmgHLRAR, Con di 

2 ? gle 

: ol RDE 

7 NY ah 
2A LIFETIME 

SURPASSES) OTHERS 

hnsonlarks:eo. 
30 UNION 8Q NEW YORK  [ 
CHICAGO ILL, em I 

N «<0 QRANGE MASS. 
a] FOR SALE BY | ia 

D. 8. EWRING, Gen Aut, 

CS 

. 

{| Myers, deceased 

|| pass upon the exceptions 
{lof John F 

{tor and make report thereot, will meet the 

{{sopt 156 td 

Attorneys-at-law. 
| Office opposite the Court House. Belle- 
| fonte, Pa 10sep of 

SH HOUSE. 

| 

{ RU 
| B Ww. RB. Teller, proprietor, Belle: 

Jotobe nn | fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 
ELLIS L. ORVIS, | country trade. 16juney 

Auditor 

THE BEST CLOTHING 
FOR THE 

LEAST MONEY. 

WANAMAKER 

The undersigned auditor appointed to 
filed to the act 

McCormick adm'r of Wm 
Myers, dee’d and make distribution of 
the funds in the hands of said administra 

  

parties in interest at his office in Belle 
fonte, Monday, October 8, at 10a m, 

& BROWN, 
  

OAK HALL, 

S. E. Corner Sixth and Market Streets, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

wita N. O. R W._ trains north 
N E West and Express East 

close Bn n at a I i, BY. 
trains. 

‘rio Mail East and West connect at Erie with 
LL S. AM SR. Rat Uorry with B. P. & 

MR m with B.N. Y.&ar RR; R.:at ¥mporiu J 

on Ph and wil. Slafelibiy an 
ud at Driftwood with A. v 

arlor ears wilirus ween 

lamapors on Niagara Kx West, and Day . 
on all nighttrains oars 

ing BALBWIN, General Suprintendent. 

JURY ARK 
Jas. Harris § Co. 

ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, 
SPROUTS HAY FO 

ROPE BLOCKS, 

As well as all kinds of HARD! 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

  

JAS.HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte. 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, _ 

iaddles, Harness, , Whigs 
ACTURER £ 
Bridles, 
keeps oul, 

here 

  

Flynets, snd also 
. Priceslow asany w       Tho bangen Clothing Hiiis fi hiien 

A kinds of repairing don nds o g 
tock always hand.  


